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As UTD World. Turns, food 
service, decal prices change 

You're new here? 
Or, you've been out of 

touch for the summer? 
The University of Texas at 

Dallas welcomes you, in either 
case, as the regular registration 
dates come around, Wednesday 
and Thursday, Aug . 26- 27. 

Class schedules will give you 
the basic facts and steps in 
registration . 

If you are new, International 
Student Orientation begins 
Tuesday, Aug . 25, with sessions 
at 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. in McDermott 
2.402. 

General Student Orientation 
will be Wednesday, Aug . 26 at 
8:30a.m., 12 noon and 6 p.m. in 
Green Center 2.302. There will 
also be an evening session at 
6 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 27. 

Alpha-time blocks for regis-

tration are for students with last 
initials E- K, Wednesday, Aug. 26, 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. or 6 to 7:30p.m. 

Initials L- A should register 
Wednesday, 1 to 5 p.m. or 7:30 
to 9 p.m. 

The S- Z group registers 
Th~o~rsday , Aug . 27, 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m. or 6 to 7:30p.m., and A- D 
is blocked in Thursday from 1 
to 5 p.m. and 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

What's been going on around 
the UTD neighborhood lately? 

Construction has moved along 
fairly well on Campbell Road, 
with promise that " the mess," as 
a Richardson city official put it, 
would be largely cleaned up 
this fall . Areas east of Nantucket 
Drive, to North Central Express
way, are still in work. 

Student Union facilities have 
been expanded and will see 

Chamber Pla~ers first on 
Livel~ Arts events listing 

Dallas Chamber Players, di
rected by Peter Vollmers, will 
open the 1981 - 82 Lively Arts 
calendar at UT-Dallas. The free 
concert will be given Sunday, 
Sept.13, at8:15p.m. inJonsson 
Center Performance Hall. 

Student Exhibition Projects 
will be on display Sept. 17 
through Oct. 1, m the Visual 

Auditions set 
for UTD plays 

Aud1t10ns w1ll be held Thursday 
and Fnday, Aug 27 28 for three 
Univers1ty Theatre product1ons 
of the fall semester 

Edward Albee's Who 's Afratd 
of Vtrgtnia Woolf? plus Thorn toll' 
Wilder ' s Our Town and 
Tennessee Will iams' The Glass 
Menagene are the three planned 
product1ons. 

Audit1ons, open to students 
and commun1ty, w1ll be held at 
7 p.m. both evenings in Univer
sity Theatre. The information 
number is (690) 2983. 

Arts Gallery. Open hours will be 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. 

"Who's Afraid of Virginia 
Woolf?" by Edward Albee will 
start a three-weekend run Fri
day, Sept. 18 in University 
Theatre. Friday and Saturday 
curtain time is 8:15 p.m., with 
7 o'clock performances Sunday 
evenings. 

Michael Gillespie will direct 
the production, starring Carolyn 
Gillespie and Laurence O'Dwyer. 
Play dates are Sept. 18-20, 
Sept. 25- 27 and Oct. 2- 4. 

Public adult admission is $4, 
with a $3 rate for students, fa
culty , staff, adult groups and 
sen1or Citizens. Student groups 
can purchase tickets at $2.50 
per person . 

INSIDE 
Elections Are Oct. 1 

Spring Sports Awards 

See Page 2 

other addi tions. One principal 
change is the moves of food 
service out of Green Center and 
McDermott Library to the "SU 
Deli ," which will operate until a 
fuller kitchen-service area is 
completed. Location is on the 
balcony, second level, SU2.308. 

A major reason for moving 
food service out of Green Center 
is that the lobby area will be re
built to provide needed class
rooms. 

The SU Game Room has new 
tests for hand-eye coordina
tion, in electronic games, as 
well as the standard table and 
pinball items. 

With final decision still ahead, 
Student Union hours will be 
lengthened to take care of night 
students, with a tentative 
8:30 p.m. closing instead of 
6:30p.m. 

Tuition and fee totals in UT
Dallas catalogs do not match 
those published in the fall class 
schedule, some students have 
pointed out. 

The class schedule (tabloid 
newspaper format) is correct, 
because fees have changed a 
few dollars since the catalog 
was printed in 1980. As a cost
cutting measure, UTD recently 
NEW YEAR 

Turn to page 4 

Acting President Clark 

SG GOES TO WASHINGTON ... to attend the national conven
tion of the American Student Association. Pictured at the Capitol, 
left to right, are David Walsh, graduate SMA representative; VIolet 
Cearley, undergraduate representative (Arts and Humanities} and 
Student Congress secretary; Sally Nance, Student Congress vice presi
dent, and Randy Williams SC president. (SEE "A Few Words" on 
page 2). 

Change at 10 years • •• 

Clark to head UTD, 
Jordan to System 

Alexander L. Clark will become Acting President of The 
University of Texas at Dallas as of Sept. 1. Bryce Jordan, 
who has been. UTD's first permanent president during the 
past 10 years, will become Vice Chancellor for Academic 
Affairs of The University of Texas System. 

Acting President Clark has been UTD's Vice President for 
Academic Affairs since August, 1974. He formerly headed 
the Lyndon B. Johnson School of Public Affairs at UT-Austin. 

Vice Chancellor Jordan will return to Austin, where he 
had served as president ad. interim of UT-Austin before 
coming toUT-Dallas July 1,1971 . 

Ahead at UTD were many events, including Phase II con
struction (the major part of campus buildings), approval 
of academic plans in a six-school, multi-college academic 
structure, and the search for 
and selection of 125 new faculty 
members for the start of junior
senior programs in 1975. 

That date had been set by the 
1969 Legislature in HB303, 
which created UT -Dallas on the 

Vice Chancellor jordan 

base of the Southwest Center 
for Advanced Studies. 

SCAS, which first had the 
corporate name Graduate Re
search Center of the Southwest, 
was a research and doctoral
postdoctoral education center 
with programs in space physics 
and related mathematics, earth 
sciences and biology. No de
grees were granted as a matter 
of policy; graduate students 
took their degrees at "home 
universities" after studying 
here. 

The scientific disciplines were 
all that UTD offered in 1969- 71 . 

Now, as President Clark 
greets something near 6,000 
students this fall , the range of 
programs and disciplines has 
expanded to incrude arts and 
humanities, management and 
.administration , social sciences 
and human development, in-

MAJOR BUILDING 
Turn to page 3 



A few words . .. 
. 

Welcome! Changes here, 

more coming ... Elections 

set for SC, October 1 

By RANDY WILLIAMS 
Student Congress President 

On behalf of Student Congress, welcome to UTD! If you are a 
new student, welcome aboard. If you are a returning student, wel
come back. I trust you had a good summer and are looking forward, 
as we are, to a great and productive 1981-82 academic year. 

Many changes have taken place and will continue to uccur during 
the upcoming year. Among these changes are relocation of Green 
Deli to the second level of the new Student Union. It will be located 
there until the grill, now under construction, is completed on the 
first level. Completion is expected in November. 

Before you ask ... yes, I have requested hot drink, vending and 
· change machines. 

Speaking of the Student Union, it is now open for studying, gam
ing, snacking, ID validation, tutoring center services, all functions of 
the Student Activities office, Student Congress and student news
paper. 

This summer, four representatives of your Student Government 
attended the national convention of the American Student Associa
tion in Washington, D. C. Among t11 ~essions we attended we found 
two to be especially relevant to UTD stuuents: the establishment of 
an ombudsman's office, and academic evaluations. More about these 
at a future date. 

UPCOMING ELECTIONS: The date for Student Congress 
elections has been set for Oct. 1. There are vacancies to be filled in 
all schools, both graduate and undergraduate. The only requirements 
to qualify for these places are that you (1) be enrolled for at least 
nine hours on undergraduate level, or six hours on the graduate; (2) 
be in good academic standing, (3) be a reguliirly-enrolled student in 
the program from which you are elected. 

Student Congress meets every Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Stud
ent Union. If you meet the qualifications and would like to run for 
office to represent your constituoocy, contact our office for inform
ation. Come by SU 2. 7 02 or SU 2.206, or call (690} 2284 for add
itional information. 

CL\SSIFIED AD: We have a position for a part-time secretary in 
the Student Congress office. Flexible hours and light workload. To 
apply, see me or Sally Nance in the Student Congress office. 

No action on property tax 
The Texas Legislature enaea 

its special session Aug . 11 with
out action on state property tax 
repeal. 

This left the related question 

of financing construction at 
state universities and colleges 
(those not sharing in Perma
nent University Fund revenue) 
without an immediate answer. 

UTDMERCURY 
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The Universi ty of Texas at Dallas 
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Non-doscromonatoon Pol icy: "" It is the polocy of The Unoversoty of Texas at Dallas 
that no person shall be excluded from partocopatoon on . denoed the provo leges of, 
or be subject to doscromonatoon under, any program or actovoty sponsored or 
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33 awards in 
spring sports 

Thirty-three sports awards 
were made in July at UT -Dallas, 
20 in baseball and 10 in tennis. 

The three additional trophies 
went to "outstanding contrib
utors" in the sports program . 

Athletic Director Willie Davis 
made special awards to Barry 
Smith , baseball , and Kris 
Soegaard , tennis, as Most Valu
able Players of the 1981 spring 
seasons. 

Smith batted .474 in UTD's 
19 games and 9rove in 20 runs. 
He had 13 putouts and four 
assists from center field, with 
no errors. 

MOST IMPROVED performers in the 7987 spring sports seasons 
were Ray McDaniel (left), in tennis and Mark Mooring, in baseball. 

Soegaard had a 24- 6 set 
record , with only one match 
loss, in UTD's 7- 14 tennis sea
son, the best Comet year of five. 
In two doubles patrrngs , 
Soegaard shared a 16- 10 set 
record . 

Seven health 
tests listed 

Seven screening clinics and 
two immunizations, plus stu
dent health insurance, are 
among ttle available Student 
Health services at UT -Dallas. 

Screening services, available 
by appointment, include tests 
for anemia, blood pressure, 
cervical cancer smear (Pap 
test) , color vision, diabetes: 
tuberculosis and venera! disease. 

Dipther ia/tetanus (three 
doses) and influenza immuni
zations are available, the latter 
in October. 

Rita Ulin, BSP/ CNP is Coord
inator of Student Health Ser
vice. Dr. Terrence Henry is the 
physician on campus, by ap
pointment only on Mondays, 
Tuesdays and Fridays, plus 
Wednesday evenings. 

Student Health opens at 
8 a.m. Monday through Friday, 
closing at 6:30 p.m. Monday
Thursday and at 3 p.m. on 
Friday. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
690-2286 

FEMALE room-mate wanted. 
$150 bills paid, private room, 
bath, kitchen, phone. Lovely 
home, South Garland. 995-
5040, ~26-0464. 

RENTERS AND CONDO 
OWNERS - You can 't afford 
NOT to insure your contents 
against fire and theft and 
other perils at 48 cents per 
$1 00. No deductible. 238-8224 

H~LP WANTED 

PART-TIME, evenings. 
Red Coleman's, 363-5485 
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9.2 p r cent gain 
ahead for UTD 

A general pay increase for 
employees of The University of 
Texas at Dallas was set at 9.2 
percent, compared to August 
31, 1981 levels, by the 67th 
Leg islature. 

The faculty salary pool will 
also provide an average increase 
of 17.06 percent, totally on 
merit (including the 5.1 percent 
increase of February) . 

See library 
during tours 

Half an hour will win a free 
pass to in format ion, for either 
new students or former stu
dents. 

Starting next Monday, Aug. 31, 
there will be 30-minute tours of 
McDermott Library, to answer 
questions of who, where, what, 
when and how. 

All who want to find out how 
the UT-Dallas library' system 
works are invited to meet in the 
second level lobby at 5 p.m. 
Monday, Aug . 31 , or 12:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 1. 

Tours continue at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Sept. 2, and again 
at- 5 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 3, 
with the last roundup at 12:30 
p.m. Friday, Sept. 4. 

Sharp" .... / 

Mark Mooring , baseball DH 
and outfielder, won the "Most 
Improved Player trophy," as did 
Ray McDaniel in tenn is. Mooring 
brought his ~ason batting 
average to .324 as the Comets 
finished at 10- 9. The awards 
listings: 
Baseball 

Mark Amand . J1m Chambless. 
Keith Colvin , Gene Flowers. Trey 
Goldsmith , Glen Gonnet. Glenn 
Hartnett, M ike Hopkins. Brian 
Johnson. Dewey Long , Marty Long, 
Moke Mason. Mark Moorong (Most 
Improved Player) , Steve Murphy, 
D.J . Pakc, Bry Patton. Barry Smith 
(MVP) , Ph1l So1stma, Pete Stovall . 
Jim Uremovich . 

Tennis 
Jay Groom. Glenn Hartnett. 

Charles Hawkins. Cliff Lazarene, 
Randy Lindley, Jerry Mendoza, 
Doug McCracken. Ray McDan1el 
(Most Improved Player) , Krostian 
Soegaard (MVP) . Alex Sun. 

Outstanding Contributions 
Drea Holland, secretary, Sports 

and Recreation . AI M1tchell , assis
tant baseball coach , Sports Infor
mation Director. statistician : Rita 
Ulln. coordinator, Student Health 
Services. 

MERCURY 
CLASSIFIEDS 

Student rate 5¢ per word 
Deadline for next 

Issue Sept. 3 

Your 
Skills: 

GRE 
GMAT 

Our learning strategists w1ll 
sharpen your skills and give 

you the extra confidence that 
comes from being totally prepared 

for your graduate entrance test. 

preparation 
begins 

Sept. 12 

Included in our 5 week courses 
taught by college instructors are math, 

verbal and test-takif1i strategies. Con
venient Saturday classes. Extra math 

emphasis classes available. 
Call now for class information: 

LEARNING TECHNIQUES 
Joan Goltz, Director 

(214) 368-0496 
··rexas Education Agency approved. 
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Highlights of President Jordan's 10 years ••• 

Major building, many ~firsts' in 71-75 

Mike O'Reor 

O'Rear heads 
aids service 

Michael C. (Mike) O 'Rear is 
UT-Dallas' new financial aid 
director this fall . 

He joined the staff July 15, 
coming from the University of 
Nevada, Reno, where he had 
been financial aid officer. 

O'Rear, 36, has eight years of 
experience in student financial 
aids and related services. 

Honor society 
hosts EDPA 
event Sept. 18 

UTD Accounting Honor So
ciety will host a presentation by 
the Dallas chapter of the Elec
tronic Data Processing Auditors 
Association on Friday, Sept. 18. 
The event will begin at 7:30p.m. 
in Student Union. 

The free program is open to 
all accounting and business 
majors. 

For reservations, please call 
Susan Murrill at 661-5093. 

abar t 
t pt. 
Le Cabaret Callier, an 

evening of . French farce, will 
be produced in sign, mime, 
spoken word and music Friday 
through Sunday, Sept. 25-27. 

Call1er Theater of the Deaf, 
Texas ' only theater of its kind, 
will stage the production at 
8:15 p.m. Friday and Saturday 
and 2:30 p.m. Sunday. Aram 
Glorig Theater, on the Callier 
campus, 1966 Inwood Road, is 
the site. 

Continued from page 1 

eluding concentrations on 
communication disorders. 

The highlights of President 
Jordan's decade thus are the 
major part of UTD's history. 
Some of these highlights from 
the early years are: 

1971: Work began on Berkner 
Hall , with Regents of the UT System 
approving sale of tuition bonds 
($50 million) to fund construction 
here and at other components. 
Regents also approved .an overall 
academic plan, to expand graduate 
programs and add junior-senior 
co~rses . 

1972: The Coordinating Board, 
Texas College and University Sys
tem, approved the academic plan. 
Regents sought and awarded the 
major Phase II building contract to 
Hensel Phelps of Greeley, Colorado 
($25 million) on June 7. Campus 
lands doubled as Texas Research 
Foundation dissolved and gave 275 
acres toUT-Dallas (Sept. 1) . 

Nobel Laureate Polykarp Kusch 
accepted a permanent faculty ap
pointment, and Patrick L. Odell be-

Fall movies to 
begin Sept. 2 

UTD Film Society fall movies 
will open in Founders North 
Auditorium on Wednesday, 
Sept. 2, with Shoot the Piano 
Player. 

Film Society activities are 
carried out by volunteers ; all 
who wish to take part may call 
Faculty Adviser Chris Parr at 
(690) 2909, or stop by the Stu
dent Activit ies office, Student 
Union 2.2. 

Starting Over plays Friday, 
Sept. 4. Wednesday, Sept. 9 
brings My Darling Clementine, 
and Chinatown plays Friday, 
Sept. 11 . 

All programs begin at 7:30 
p.m., with second showings at 
9 to 9:45, depending on length 
of films. 

UTD students are admitted 
for 50 cents (with ID cards) , and 
may bring one guest at $1 
admission . 

The best person to see about 
your HEALTH INSURANCE may 
be yout' car, home and life agent! 
See or call: RANDY L. SH KEY 

STATE FAR M 

t8\ 
@7§) 

I N SU RAN C£ 

713 nyon reek Square 
P. . Box 4007, Richard n TX 75 0 
Bu .: 238-1 2 Re .: 239-9152 

One-half mil e t on Lookout Drive 
me by and p1ck up your FREE Road Atlas 

(Bring thi ad and ask for Randy) 

Like o good neighbor. tote Form i there. 

STATE FARM MUTUAL 
AUTOMOBILE rN URANCE COMPANY 

Ho •e Office: Bloo•legtoe, IUiaols 

came graduate dean. 
The Southern Association of Col

leges and Schools approved UTD's 
independent accreditation as a 
graduate university. Earlier, two 
degrees had been awarded under 
the "umbrella" of UT-Austin, to 
Rhett Burton (Ph.D., physics) and 
Scott Reeve (M.S., geosciences) . 

1973: Regents named major build
Ings for the founders of GRCSW/ 
SCAS, who had given the private 
institution to the state as the base 
for UT-Dallas. Erik and Margaret 
Jonsson, Cecil and Ida Green, and 
Eugene and Margaret McDermott 
were honored. 

Fire damaged the upper south
west hallway of Berkner Hall 
(March 21 ). The Coordinating 
Board blocked addition of Schools 
of Law and Pharmacy at UTD, and 
reaffirmed the policy of not admitting 
freshmen and sophomores. 

Regina Mary Jane Kyle was named 
UTD's first executive undergraduate 

Henderson to 
direct Callier 

Donald Henderson has been 
appointed director of UT-Dallas' 
Callier Center for Communica
tion Disorders and Acting Dean 
of the School of Human Devel
opment, after serving for a year 
as associate director and asso
·ciate dean. 

Henderson , 48, will fill as
signments formerly held by 
George Moushegian , who will 
become UTD's first Margaret 
Fonde Jonsson Prgfessor. 

dean. Science leaders joined in 
dedication of Berkner Hall (May 14). 

First degrees granted by UTD 
"under its own banner' ' were Master 
of Science awards to Ronald Allen 
Hawkins and Wang-Kong Lam, in 
physics, and to Susan Seabury 
Mahlum in biology. The first doc
torate went to Jose Francisco 
Longoria-Trevino, in absentia 
(May 19). 

Win-Sam, Inc., received the con
tract for UTD's central energy plant, 
both construction and 25-year 
operation. 

Eugene McDermott died (Aug. 24). 
Fall registration was 382. Nearly 

30,000 books were added to 
McDermott Library special collec
tions, on Central and South America. 
The Edwin M. Shook library was 
purchased through a $100,000 
challenge grant by Cecil and Ida 
Green. 

1974: The Southwestern Legal 
Foundation decided to relocate In 
what had been planned as UTD's 
Environmental Sciences Building, 
coming from Southern Methodist 
University (Feb. 1 ). 

Baker photo 
on how here 

James Baker has brought his 
click to UT -Dallas this fall . It's 
the click of his camera shutter, 
as he begins teaching photog
raphy and continues to snap 
pictures. 

Some of his past wort< , a series 
of landscapes in the Maritime 
Provinces of Canada, will go on 
exhibit Sunday, Sept. 6, in the 
Special Collections area, third 
level , McDermott Library. 

McDermott Library was topped 
out (March 28) . Francis S. Johnson 
was named first holder of the Green 
Chair and Polykarp Kusch first 
holder of the McDermott Chair. 

Alexander L. Clark became Vice 
President for Academic Affairs, 
succeeding Lee H. Smith, who be
came President of Southwest Texas 
State University. 

Maureen Steiner received the 
first doctoral degree, in geosciences, 
awarded to a woman at UTD (circa 
Dec. 20) . 

1975: Robert Plant Armstrong be
came the first College Master. Jim 
skinner was elected the first Stu
dent Government president and 
Barbara Keating the first SG secre
tary, under a newly-ratified consti
tution. 

Excellence In Education Founda
tion made a 500-acre land endow
ment gift to UTD and Callier Center, 
and Callier trustees agreed in prin
ciple to transfer the $5.1 million 
facility toUT-Dallas (March 11). 

Marshall McLuhan, media ana
lyst and critic, spoke in the first 
public event ever held in McDermott 
library (April 29) . 

Mrs. Charles E. Fields of Mesquite 
was the first undergraduate to 
register at UT-Dallas (Sept. 4) . 
Faculty additions reached 125, as 
junior-senior programs began. 

The 12th class day count of en
rollments was 3,317, with 29 per
cent in Management and Adminis
trative Sciences, and 1,441 gradu
ate students. 

(To be continued In Issue of 
Sept. 14) 
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c 0 M p A N y 
PRECISION HAIRCUTTING 

FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

SCULPTURED NAILS 
(10% DISCOUNT WITH 
UT-Dallas ID card) 

FULL SET $35, FILLS $1.50 EACH, FULL SET OF TIPS $40 

BODY WRAP 
FIRST VISIT $20 

MIRACLE FACE LIFT FACIALS 
NO SURGERY - REMOVES LINES AND WRINKLES 

SPECIALIZING IN 
SASSOON HAIRSTYLES 

L.A. HAIR COMPANY 
THE VERY FINEST IN HAIR CARE 

718 Canyon Creek Square at Custer & Lookout 
in Richardson 01-• 

238-1368 
COME IN FOR 
A FREE CONSULTATION 
WITH OUR STYLISTS 

"''"'""' 
M 
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ew year to 
see changes 
Continued from page 1 

has printed new catalogs each 
second year. 

There are two major changes 
in parking regulations and fees . 
The change in fees centers on 
an increase to $18 for green 
decals in fall semester. 

Small car decals and special 
parking areas for small cars are 
gone. The small car program 
started in 1978, and disappears 
officially next Monday, Aug. 31. 

That's the same day that 
classes begin, running through 
to Saturday, Dec. 12, with finals 
scheduled the week of Dec. 14-
19. 

TOURNEY winner in UTD summer softball was Environmental 
Science. At top, left to right, Laura Barton, Mike Hopkins, Richard 
f\brman, Tee Majima, Mike Coleman; front, jane Teheroni, john 

LEAGUE champions and finalists in the tournament were Chem
istry's players. At top, Bill Luthans, Mike Hanson, Jim Kramb, Bill 
Desmof!d, james Wilson, jim Malcolm; front, jim Davis, Liz Garrett, 
C. C. Lin, Alan Barton, Cathy Patterson, Bertha Proctor, john Card-Rodman, Captain Dean Sherry, lnder Boekri, Ra he/ Benator, Mike 

Pullis. ascia. 

In between, Labor Day will be 
a holiday (Monday, Sept. 7), as 
will Thursday through Saturday, 
Nov. 26-28, the Thanksgiving 
period. 

The year-end holiday season 
runs from Thursday, Dec. 24 
through Friday, Jan. 1, 1982. 

UTD MERCURY 
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Six share titles 
in racquetball 

Don Bryant won the Men's A 
and Jim Lienback the Men's B 
titles in summer racquetball at 
UT-Dallas. 

Dave Lmg and Jim Taylor 
took the men's doubles, and Bill 
Priest and Louise Snow the 
mixed doubles. 

New or on tenure track ••• 

28 added to faculty listings 
Twenty-eight appointments 

of new faculty members, and to 
faculty new on tenure tracks, 
were listed as of Aug. 10 at UT
Dallas. 

Schools of Arts and Human
ities and Natural Sciences and 

Hall to open 
policy talks 

Peter Hall wtll be keynote 
speaker Wednesday, Sept. 16. 
as a Public Policy Lecture series 
opens at UT -Dallas. 

The first lecture will be given 
at 7:30 p m. in Andrew A. Cecil 
Audttonum. The etght-lecture 
series is made possible by a 
grant of the S & H Foundatton, 
and has been organized by Stu
dent Activtties and the School 
of Soctal Sciences. 

Hall will speak on The Inner 
City Cris1s: An Anglo-American 
Disease? 

He ts a professor in the Insti
tute of Urban Regtonal Devel
opment, Universtty of Caltforma, 
Berkeley. 

Mathematics led in numbers of 
appomtees. 

The new listings· 
Arts and Humanities 

James Baker, Jeanet Dreskm-Hatg, 
Ralph T. Dudgeon and Gwen Raaberg, 
ass1stant professors, Evelyn Baldwin, 
John House and Karen Pope, VISit
tng ass1stant professors; Sandra 
Stevens, ass1stant tnstructor. 

Natural Sciences/Mathematics 
Thomas Butts, El1ezer Dekel , 

Warren J Goux, Jose Longona, 
Panag1s Moschoupulos, lvor Page, 
Paul Robertson and John Warren, 
ass1stant professors; K. Rozga, 
v1sittng ass1stant professor. 

ManagemenVAdmlnlstratlon 
Gerald Lawson, professor. Jong

Shl Pang. associate professor. 
James R Salter, ass1stant profes
sor, and Katta G. Murty, v1s1t1ng 
professor 

Social Sciences 
Margaret Barton, Edwa1d Harpham 

and Glenn Rob1nson, ass1stant 
professors 

Human Development 
Valene F Reyna and Arlene 

Sachs ass1stant professors 

General Studies 
Karen Prager, ass1stant professor 

-~----------------------------, 

FREE 
Hamburger 
with the purchase of a Hamburger 
Please present th1s coupon before ordenng 
Not to be used tn combtnat1on w1th any other 
offer 

644-1459 

300 Canyon Creek Shopping Center 
on Custer Parkway 

------------------------------~ 

UTD has sporty summer ••• Flag football 
first fall play EnvSci wins tourney, Chem 

takes softball league title Flag Football , both coed and 
men's will be the first sport to 
start in UTD's fall intramurals 
program. Chemistry finished on top by 

three games in the third round 
of UTD's Summer Softball 
League, with a 10-1 mark . 

But, Environmental Science 
took the all-univers!ty title in a 
double elimination tournament, 
after finishing third at 6-5 in the 
league race. 

ES peaked to win all its tour
ney games, and took a final 
15- 14 thriller from Chemtslry 
on July 30. 

Biology won second honors 
in the league schedule, with a 
7- 4 mark . 

Rebel end year 
on 18- 12 record 

The Dai -Rtch Rebels won 5-3 
from the Mavencks tn ftrst
round games of the Dallas 
Amateur Baseball Associalton 
playoffs. but ended thetr sea
son tn a 6- 4 loss to Moody Day 

Rebel season record was 18-
12 Coach Wayne Cowan 's ltne
up mcluded several UT -Dallas 
Comets. w1th MVP outftelder 
Barry Smtih and shortstop 
Ketth Colvtn as regulars 

Callout and entry deadline is 
set for Tuesday, Sept. 8 at 5 p.m., 
with a rules meeting on Thurs
day, Sept. 0, at 5:15 p.m. iJl 
room 3.238, McDermott Library. 

Play will begin the week of 
Sept. 14. 

The aii-UTD Chess Tourna
ment wtll be open Monday, 
Sept. 21 , w1th entnes due 
Thursday, Sept 17 

Team tennts play wtll begm 
Monday, Sept. 28, and the AII
UTD Dart Toss Tournament 1s 
scheduled Wednesday. Sept. 30 

SMOKESTACK 
BARBECUE .HOUSE 

Welcome Students and Staff for 
Fall Semester 

Minutes from UTD at 212 West Campbell Road 
in Fleetwood Square 

YOU'RE INVITED TO TRY OUR SPECIALS 

DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL -- $3.05 
Choice of Beef, Ham or Sausage Sandwich 

with two Vegetables 

THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL --50% Saving! 5-8 p.m. 
All $2.10 BBQ Sandwiches only $1.05 

(Inside Service Only) 

Featuring delicious Hickory Smoked Beef, Ham , Sausage and Ribs , 
·Sandwiches or Dinners. 

DINE IN OR USE OUR COMPLETE CARRYOUT SERVICE 

For Phone Orders, Dial 783-1757 
Open 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Daily 
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